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Letters to the Editor
ful for their smiles and conversations;it lets service providers at the SHC next year, exme know that they sincerely care about the cepting one physician, who willbe available
students.
one half-dayper week.)Thecenter's current
At the same time, however, Isubsist en- nurse practitioners, in my estimation, protirely off the pasta and saladbars.I've been vide pretty good service, but it just isn't the
"/ was actually amazed, and doing this since January, and my appetite same as the outstanding class consistently
was seems to have mutinied by going on a semi- exercised by SHC's medical doctors. Ihave
moved to write a letter. I
strike without consulting me. Inever never founddoctors atany health carefacility
amazed that, instead of giving hunger
thought the day would come when Iwould who treat me as expertly andas kindly as at
the
living
thanks for
in one of
contemplateanother plate ofpastaand decide SU's SHC, and Ithink that their significantly-less trained replacements will have a
most affluent andcatered-tode- that anall-night fast soundedlike a consideractually hard time imitating the same performance
ably better option. My friend and I
mographicsin recenthistory, you resorted
to eatingnothing but fruit the other caliber.
The fact thatIampleasedby the "outstandhave the nerve to complain about night because we were so sick of the "variing
class" with which thesemedical doctors
'eating someone else's left- ety."
do not
operate
Is there anything that can be done about
doesnot mean, however,thatI
'"
at
is
a
university.
"classy
overs.
visitold
this
SU
expect
this? I've been to other schools to
that
friends,and they have a considerablylarger school;" skillful and caring serviceis someUsually,when I
have come tocount onprettyregularly
don't agree withan opin- list of options on theirmenus. Withthe price thingI
to
Ithink myexpectationisjustified.
places
enough
in
the
it's
to
here.
And
page,
easy
ion
editorial
oftuition and thelackofalternative
acknowledge that people will have their dif- eat, Ihonestly expected more from the food Consideringthat this university comes from
ferences.
here. Iwillsurvive,however. There are only arichand highly respectable Jesuit tradition
think thatstudents
However, in reference to your column in three more weeksleftin the quarter,and then and costs $27,000 a year,I
attending
edition,
is
home
edible
this
school
should
have highertasty,
Appetitequality
go
18
"Bon
I
can
and
rediscover
May
the
hard toswallow,"Iwas actually amazed,and food that makes me crave a second helping than-usual standards. A StudentHealth Cenmoved to write a letter. Iwas amazed that, insteadof trying tohidehalfof the mealunder ter with only one medical doctor, working
instead of giving thanks for living in one of a piece of bread. For now, please pass the one half-dayper week, justdoesn'tquite get
—
the most affluent and catered-to demograph- ranch dressing at least ithides the colorof there.
This university was one that my parents
ics in recent history, you have the nerve to those leafy "greens."
supported
me in choosing, largely because
complain about "eating someone else's leftthey trusted that it wasaplace whereIwould
overs." Ms. Juday-Marshall, did you read MegMatthews
Frosh,Honors,
find quality care and support at times when I
English
that column after you wroteit? Outloud?In
needed it. Please don't tell me that Ishould
doingso,youmight have seenwhat probably
Spectator
tellmy parents that their trust was misplaced.
readers alsonoticed:
many of The
Iwant to tell them that Ican continue to
a spoiledyoung womanwho is "tired" of the
expect the same excellent medical safety-net
already
offered.
abundance of choice she is
next year thatI
havecounted on this yearand
So, maybe we can find a solution to this
last
year.
your
reading
thought
columnI
problem.From
Ithink that a school like SU, whichhas an
maybe you hadn't considered the following
exceptionallyhighproportion ofstudentsfor
possibilities: (a)youcould try rooting through
"This university was one that which geographic distance necessitates their
trash in aMexicoCitybarrio or,(b)maybe go
tobed hungryeverynight,like millionsin our my parents supported me in relianceonmedicalfacilities inthearearather
than at home, which prides itself on its nursown country, or (c) move to Campion and
they
choosing,
largely
because
ing and pre-med programs, and which is
cook for yourself (I offer the last because I
to students precisely because it
enjoy
neverfoundthe foodtobetoobad,andI
trusted that it was aplace where expensive
provides betterservices to students, should
having my dishes washedfor me).
wouldfind quality care and have a highquality StudentHealth Center.
Finally,I'm not saying that the affluent I
have,
shouldput up with whateverthey
but to support at times when 1needed
Ihope that other students, faculty and
enjoy this obscene amount of wealthand not it. Please don't tell me that Istaff will agree with me that seeing these
doctors leave us is a shame. Please
acknowledge on whose suffering weare allowed to enjoy it should be offensive to just shouldtellmy parents that their direct disappointment effectively by
voicing your concerns to Hank Durand,
about everyone. Maybe we could even do trust was misplaced."
Vice Presidentof Student Development;
something about that.
Weiss, Director of the Student
Terry
Ishould start off by saying how pleased I
Center; and Father Stephen
Health
Cram
Scott
am with the quality of service that Seattle
SJ, University President.
Sundborg,
Junior,mathematics
University's Student Health Center has proIwant to stress my gratitude to
Lastly,
vided me allof the timesI
haveusedit.I
think
the center has an excellent staff of medical the doctors at the center who have been
doctors, whoare skilled,efficient and excep- so helpful to me. Youknow who you are.
appreciate what you have done
"/ even decided to stop pro- tionally kind. Iwas sad to hear today that Ireally
me, and for my friends here. I
for
wish
doctors will have to find work elsecrastinating andbecame a veg- these
where, since Seattle University has decided this school would recognize your value
to us appropriately.
believedthat Ito terminate their positions.
etarian because I
wouldhaveplenty ofalternative The center has a staff of nurse practitio- Seamus McCoy
ners, which will expand and replace these
choices. I
have to laugh now, doctors. (These
will be the only medical Sophomore,English

Bon Appetit

Student
health center

knowing that I
was a victim of

"

"optimistic [froshj syndrome.

"

As Isit here contemplating the withering,
slightly-brown lettuce of another Columbia
Streetsalad,Icould notresist writing toagree
with Alexis Juday-Marshall (May 18). Iam
but onemore starvingcollegestudent unable
to swallow another bite of Bon Appdtit food
without an involuntaryshudder.
In September, Iwas a starry-eyed [frosh]
whohonestly believed that what was served
duringorientation week would be thekindof
foodwecould eagerly look forward tofor the
rest of the year. Ieven decided to stop
procrastinating andbecame a vegetarian because Ibelieved that Iwouldhave plenty of
alternative choices. I have to laugh now,
knowing that Iwas a victim of "optimistic
[frosh]" syndrome. Where did those cherry
tartsgo? What happenedtofresh vegetables?
Can someone please tell Bon Appetit that
I'dlike my dinner without an extracupofoil
—
and a poundoffat? Don'tget me wrong the
serversare extremelyfriendly, and I'mgrate2
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Hui *O Nani's annual luau rocks Campion Ballroom
U-WEN LEE
Staff Reporter

fun," said Sharon Cadag, a frosh
aftereach songas theysavoredfresh majoring in medical technology.
"I like the drinks, flowers, the
pineapple and munched onHawaiian Host caramel chocolates and leis, everything. Ialso thought the
biscuits.
kaluapig was very tasty," she said,
Colorful banners with drawings in between bites.
However,
many people enof each of the eight different Ha— Lanai, Maui, joyedeating not
waiian islands
the Poi, as there were
Kahoolawe,Molokai,Kauai,Oahu, grimacesallaround at theless-thanNiihaui and Hawaii — hung from appetizing flavor of the jelly-like
theceiling.Alongtheballroomwalls food. Poi was a staple food of anwerepostersofthe tropical flowers cient Hawaiians, made by mixing
of the islands.
taroroots with water. Itis traditionIn all,morethan 100 students and ally eaten with one's middle and
other volunteers played a part in index fingers, as many peoplesoon
making this year's luau an unfor- found out.
Themeal wasalso complemented
gettable one. All their hard work
was beginningto pay dividends as with a servingof Haupia,rich cocomany guests voiced their approval nut pudding dessert, and some Hathroughout the evening.
waiian fruit punch.
Soon, the three Mistresses of
"The foodisn't that good, ifyou
Ceremony
Natalie Espania, compare it to the food during the
Clarissa Malinao, and Mebelline International Dinner (earlier this
— took to the stage. year)," said Sandy Chang, a first
Mangonon
Aaron Seria, president of Hui 'O year business major.
Nani, led the audience in a short
"Thedecorations were verygood,
prayer. After that, the celebration as itmakes one have the Hawaiian
was officially underway.
feeling,"she added.
Asguests finished up their meal,
Next on the agenda was the food.
By then, the tantalizingaroma from the main portion of the party was
—
the kitchen had already permeated only justbeginning the entertainas "MyGirl."Theaudience cheered

KRISTI LUKITOSARI
Staff Reporter
It wasa carnivalatmosphere last
Saturday evening in Seattle
University'sCampionBallroom as
the Hui 'O Nani club held their
annual luau in grand fashion.
Theballroomcorridor was draped
with tree leavesandlife-like tropi-

cal flowers, instantly transporting
people from the dreary Seattle
drizzle to the warmthand splendor
of Hawaii. Liveband music played
constantly as almost 600 students,
parents, family, faculty and staff

filledthe ballroomto its full capacity.
The luau event is themainexposure that many SU studentshave to
Hawaiian traditions and its many
cultures.
Celebrating its 39th year, the
theme this time wasKeKinohi Hou,
which means "The New Beginning." The aim of the luau was to
bring Hawaii closer to the community through its lively songs and
dances.
the air, and peoplequeuedup in an
popular
orderly
As inprevious years, the
fashion. They tucked into a
busy
was
on
familiar
buffet dinner of chicken
keepAlojah
band
stage
ing the audienceentertained as they long rice, macaroni salad, sweet
churned out traditional Hawaiian potatoes andlomi lomi salmon.
"Thisis my firstluauandit'svery
songs,as wellas familiar tunes such

—

ment.The women's "Kahiko"made
their wayup the stage toa chorus of
cheers. The girls performed two

meles (songs), "Kauhale"and "A 'c
Ho'ohenoKeia E 'KaLani."Not to
be outdone, the men's Auana performeda songnamed"Ka Ho'opai
IKaNaloEu Eu." The song talked
about the frustration one feels toward the pestering fly that never
seems to go away.
The hVghVighl of ihe evening was

Natalie EspaniaemceesHui'ONani's annual luau, heldlastSaturdayin
CampionBallroom.
scented candle was passed around
each table, and the winner, whois
allowed tokeep the candle,was the
one holding it last after the music
ended.
"The Mistresses of Ceremony
were veryentertaining and funny,"

Brian Ross / Staff Photographer

BryanBingold

Staff Reporter
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I'm Steven Klein, LSAT
specialist. Fourteen years and
3000 students later, Idon't
, "
think anyone knows more
about this test, or how to teach
it, than Ido. That's why Istill
teach my own classes. That's
why you should call me.
My nine week course features
36 hours of class time with
weekly help sessions and five
mock exams for the reasonable
price of $695.
I can answer any LSAT
question - let me prove it. Call
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Club officers were not available
for comment on Malinao's win.
SeveralmembersofHui 'ONani
club also manned a replica Hawaiian general store at the back of the
ballroom.Some oftheitems onsale
were macadamia nuts, leis, sushi,

ASSU induction

annualluau.

UW

disapprovalbybooingthedecision.

the Tah'nian dance. The dance told said Yukiko Higuchi, a psychology
the story of a man in search of a major.
'Themusic was a bit repetitive,
womanto be his bride.There were
background
just
drums in the
as the
like the music played during pineapple juice and T-shirts, all
lively dancersperformed someex- Aloha Week. But it got better in the flown in directly from the islands.
end," Higuchi said.
quisite dance steps.
Seria ended the eveningby lead"Wow" was the word on
In between the dances, the em- ing the audience, hand in hand, in
everyone'slips as themale dancers cees held a raffle drawing where singing a rendition of the "Hawaii
liftedtheirfemale counterpartshigh they handed outprizes such as post- Aloha"song. Though thesong was
in the air with exquisiteprecision. ersandgoodiebags.Thegrandprize, only familiar to some, everyone
Some members of the audience two round-trip tickets to Hawaii, participated.
got the chance to venture up on
stage todance withthe performers.
At one time,everybody in theaudience played a game in which a

Students line up to sample native Hawaiian cuisine at Hui O' Nani's

&

was won byMistress of Ceremony

Malinao.Theaudience voiced their
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WE'VE BEEN THERE.

ASSU passed the torch from the
oldcouncil tothenewcouncil members at 6:30 p.m. last night. The
ceremony was held in the Casey
Atrium, as the sun was descending
on Seattle.

Former ASSU president Frankie
So openedthe ceremony by talking

about the accomplishments of this
year's council. So classified this
past year as a year of resolutions
and conversations. He was hopeful
that this year's council had laid the
appropriate groundwork for next
year's council.
"Next year's council will continue and surpass the work of this
year's council," So foreshadowed.
The old council members then
had the chance to talk about their
accomplishments overthepast year
before they were ceremoniously
replaced by their successors. The
key wordofthe nightwasconversations; conversations between the
council and administration and the
council and the student body. The

old council made it very clear that

they wish the new council to continue these on-goingdialogues.
Seattle University's Vice Presidentof Student DevelopmentHank
Durandtheninductedthenewcouncil into their positions. Durand reflected overthekey moments of the
past year,including the appearance
of Nelson Mandela and Desmond
Tutu, and the WTO. Durand congratulated the old council for its
accomplishments this year and
wished the same success for next
year's council.
Newly elected president Virgil
Domoaongavethe closingremarks
for the night. Domoaon focused on
the new council members and
voiced hisexcitement about working beside them next year.Heintroduced the newlyappointed council
and gave the audience a little insight on thepersonalities of the new
council.

Thenight concluded withthe old
council members giving the new
council members gifts as they prepare to take overSU's studentgovernment.

The Spectator

News
Senior Week caps off four years for class of 2000
May 25, 2000

AMY JENNIGES

News Editor

The class of 2000 celebrates the
nearingof the endof their timehere
atSeattle University this week with

a footballgame, slide show, and a
cruise around Elliot Bay.
The first annual Senior Week
kicked off on Monday with a Powder Puff football game that pitted
thesenior womenagainstunderclass
women.

"There was a fun crowd there,"
said ASSU Senior Representative
Nancy Hinderlie, who organized
much of the week'sevents. "It was
a kick for everyone."
The seniorwomenwon thegame,
played on the Union Green, with a

niors and faculty
Eric Walter, a senior majoring in
SU Vice President of Student
Hinderlie said she was surprised public relations, helped with the
Development Hank Durand at how many faculty attended the slide show.Hinderlie sent out anecoached the senior team.
mail soliciting photographs
a
senior
mass
Tuesday,
On
earlierinthe year,andWalter
Chapel
washeldinthe
ofSt.
asked to be involved.
Ignatius,withapproximately
"It'sa nice way to tieup all
a
to
40 people attending.
the four years," Walter said.
"It was just wonderful,"
The 15 minute presentaHinderlie said,noting thatshe
tion will be accompaniedby
was happy with how many
Senior, music.
Eric Walter
people attended.
Thursday night is also
Public Relations
"The mass was definitely
Thirsty Thursday at the
awesome,"
Danica
Breakroom.
Hendrickson, a senior maFriday night is the Senior
joringgeneral science,said."It was event.
Cruise on Elliott Bay. Tickets are
reallygoodto celebrate the EuchaTonight at 8 p.m. in the Pigott available at the Campus Assistance
Auditorium,aslide show of photos Center. Hinderlie expects that all
rist with seniors."
Last night wine and cheese was that seniors contributed will be 250 tickets will be sold by Friday
night.
served in the Upper SUB for se- shown.
score of 4 to 3

"It's nice way tie
up all thefour years,"

The boat boards from Pier 55 at
7:30 p.m.,and embarks at 8 p.m.
All week long seniors havebeen
filling the Upper SUB with their
reflections on their time at SUduring the Senior Speakouts.
Dozens of seniors have shared
their stories,emotions and thoughts
on their college career.
"They've been
great,"
Hendrickson said."It'sneatto hear
other people'sthoughts."
"Thiswhole weekis areallygood
way tobring closure toour last year
here," Hendrickson said.
Hinderlie hopes that the Senior
Week traditioncontinues nextyear.
She said that this week workedout
well, sinceit was a chance to relax
a bit beforefinals.

WTO insiders take SU behind the scenes
MeghanBrady

McNeal asked. "One in three Se- ConventionCenter since
attle jobsdepends ontrade,so trade it is overa freeway.
is very important to this city."
It is United States'
Over twenty studentsand guests
"A host city assumes a lot of policy to privatize the
braved the rain last Thursday to obligations," Littrel said. "And the cost, almost $10 million
listen toinsidersoflast year's World host country has to provide all of for hosting the WTO.
Trade Organizationconference.
the office space, capacity to pro- Washington donated $1
David Farkouh, the president of duce documents, allrequired meet- million, and Boeing and
the Economics Club, introduced ing halls,hotel rooms, meals and Microsoft each donated

Staff Reporter

Lauri McNeal,DirectorofFinance

for the Seattle WTOHost Organi-

transportationofstaffeverywhere." $250,000.
"Ultimately, weended
Thehost city basically has tooperate like the WTO's headquarters up with cash donations
in Geneva except only for a week, of $9.2 million and hunMcNeal said.
dreds of thousands of

zationand Warren Littrel, the U.S.
Government Liaison for the Seattle
Roundof WTO talks.
"Few people have lookedbehind
Over 1,500 volunteers, broken
the streets and TV to see all of the downinto specific committees, did
events that didgo well and all that thebulkofthe prep workover about
was accomplished," Littrel com- an 11 monthperiod.
mented.
'The WTO staff moves here to
"President Clinton invited the do their work, they each need a
WTO to the United States," Littrel desk, chair, computer, phone,
said."It wasan opportunity tobring Internetaccess and everything else
all the ministers from all of the that a regular office has," McNeal
different countries to one place."
continued. "We rented$300,000in
After the U.S. was accepted as office equipment for that week and
the host country, a city had to be had to moveitall into the Convenchosen. Forty-two cities drew up tionCenter."
A new meeting place had to be
proposals to vie for the host posi-

dollars in equipment
loans, such as cell
phones,free air time and
cars," McNeaisaid.
Inadditionto allofthe

logisticalobligations,gift
boxesanditems were assembled to distribute to LauriNcNealand Warren Littrel spoke at SUlast week on the November WTO
the ministersand staff. Ministerial Conference meetinginSeattle.
As one practical gift,

Seattle had 10,000 WTO
umbrellasmade.
Littrel said that the ministers from country in the middle of a civil
"Ihaven'thad thenerve to useit other countries were shocked that war?'"McNeal said.
LitireIandMcNeal regret thatthe
in Seattle," McNeal said.
theU.S. wouldallow the protesting
downtown.
were focusing on the
newspapers
"Bullseye,"
Littrel chimed in to
tion, and Seattle won.
established when PresidentClinton
of whathappened
protesting
laughter.
'Why
"One
ministersaid
would
instead
"Looking back one may wonder washerebecause the SecretService crowd
during
meetings.
us
their
most
and
the
United
States
invite
to
the
part,
why Seattle even wanted to host?" wouldnot allow him tomeet in the
For the
McNeal

Calcutta
Club

The Calcutta club sponsored a
fundraising concert last Friday night in
the newlyredecorated lowerSUß. Every
new chair and couch was filled with
students,and more sprawledon the floor

IReach out to the Community
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to hear the music.

Amber Era-McGarvey andChrisNew-

ton were thespotlight artistsof the show,

and BryanBingoldandSamLarson contributed to the night's lineup.
Over $500 was raised to benefit
Calcutta Club's efforts to send students
to do service work withMissionaries of
Charity inIndia.
MarinaChapman of theCalcutta Club,
shareda story of oneof her days inIndia
when she visited last year. She told a
humbling storyabout workingina clinic
washingclothes and dishes.
Molly McCarthy also got up to let
everyone know what the support meant
AMY JENNIGES/ NEWS EDITOR for the club, and how themoney is used.
sings
at Friday night's
All proceeds of ticket and CD sales
Amber Era-McGarvey
concert.
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went to benefitthe club.
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Denis Ransmeier readdresses financial concerns
DERRICK FROYALDE
Staff Reporter

"Even if there was a budget to
"The phone ratesconcern me the
someone,
most
happen,
hire
whichcould
because Ifeel that it affects
University than the
I
to
more
ofSeattle
put
anywhere
wouldn'thave
the
Two out of three ain't bad. If person," Ransmeier explained.
other collateral issues," said Virgil
that's the case, Seattle University
students can look forward to some
changes next year, as three financial concerns brought up by ASSU
were addressed last week.
According to Vice President of
Finance and Administration Denis
costs
Ransmeier, it is likely that phone
chargeson longdistancephonecalls
will be lowered and that direct deAndy Farnum, ASSU At-Large
posit of student paychecks will be
offered.
Representative
As for the third concern, a biweekly studentpayroll, Ransmeier
Andy Famum, ASSU At-Large Domoaon,nextyear'sASSU Presisays that itis unlikelyto be offered
The
vast
Representative,
agreed by saying dent. "People who live in dorms,
in the foreseeable future.
majority of SUemployees are paid "At this point Iwould oppose an work in offices, teach or simply
monthly, and a change would re- investment in a bi-weeklypayroll have access to telephones are subquire the addition of at least one system because of the prohibitive jected to the rates."
costs involved."
Theuniversityissigned toa single
full-time employee.
There just isn't room for a new
ASSU is mainly concerned with long-distanceprovider, whichpreemployee in the budget or in the the longdistantphonerates for those vents students from choosing their
using campus phones.
officeitself.
own provider.

"At this point Iwould oppose an
investment in a bi-weekly payroll
system because of the prohibitive
"
involved.

The current contract will be
changed over the summer, andSU
is in theprocess of negotiating next
year's contract.
"We're fairly confident there will
be a significant reduction,"
Ransmeier said. "New ratesshould
be introduced this summer."
Current ASSU President Frank
So is optimistic about the change
andimprovement, saying,"A lot of
people are not satisfied with these
exuberant rates. Thisaffectsover a
thousand people."
So hopes the concerns make the
administration think twice before
signing the next year'sphone deal.
He is also satisfied with the open
communication between ASSUand
SU Administration, and hopes it
continues.
"Ihope to see nextyear's Council
incorporate many of theissues that
mattertostudents,such as theseand
those in the SOS," said the retiring
president.
ASSU last met with the adminis-

tration on April 19 to discuss the
sources and uses of the SUbudget.
Issues like next year's tuition increase were discussed. This Fall,
the annual full-time undergraduate
tuition rate willincreaseby 5.6 percent from $16,110 to $17,010. For
the Law School, the annual tuition
will go from $19,110 to $20,190.
Ransmeier explained that the
most of the funds will be used to
improve salaries for faculty, administration andstaff. Higher salaries are needed to compensate for
inflation andincreased local housing costs. The priority is to attract
and retain goodfaculty.
Long distance rates, direct deposit and bi-weekly payrolls were
issues raised in the April meeting
that Ransmeier did not have direct
answers to.Hepromised togetback
to ASSUand responded viae-mail
last week.

'The ball wasin mycourt to find
if we could do anything,"

out

Ransmeier said.

Alexander Ardakov tickles the ivories at SU
U-WEN LEE
Staff Reporter

Ardakov took center stage on the
black grandpiano.

The two-hour recital was orgaby CampusMinistry,in conarare
nized
enjoyed
University
Seattle
chance to host a professional piano junction with Sacred Concerts.
concert by renowned international Ardakov churned out piecesby fapianist Alexander Ardakov at the mouscomposers likeJ.S. Bachand
Chapel ofSt. Ignatius lastSunday. Frederic Chopin.
TheRussian-born performer was
He began with a lively waltz,an
in town for his first ever perfor- 1839 piece entitled "Waltzmance \rv SeaW\e, and V\e did rvox

disappoint. The chapel waspacked
with students, parents and mem-

bers of the Seattle community as

century composer Modest
Mussorgsky,entitled "Pictures from
anExhibition." Ardakov effortlessly
played by heart a medley of 16
songs, much to the delight and
amazement of the audience.
Before Ardakov tookhis bow to
a thunderous ovation,he treated the
audience to a rendition of Franz
Liszt's "Consolation N0.3" and

PawVas\e" toy Russian composer
Mikhail Glinka.

A highlight of the show was an
impressive 35-minute pieceby 19lh

"MepYusto Waltz."

Ardakov started playing the pianoat just seven yearsold,whichhe
said was "much too late for him."

Born in Samara, Russia, and
presently livingin England,he won
theNational Kablevsky YoungPianist Competition in 1971 and wasa
prizewinner at the Viotti International Competitionin Vercelly,Italy
in 1984. He beganstudying music
at Samara's Special Music School
andlater at the Kuibyshev Musical
College. He then completed his
musical education at the Moscow
Conservatoire.

Among Ardakov's previous engagements wererecitals in Vienna

andLondonand threeperformances
at the famed Carnegie Recital Hall
in New York City.
"We are currently working towardsfurther recitals in the Sacred
Concerts series," said Andrea
Wong, whois the LiturgicalMusic
Coordinator at SU.

During the intermission, members of the audience wereseen snapping up copies of Ardakov'slatest
CD as well as taking the opportu-

nity

to sign up for the

mailing list

for future concerts.

ASSU urges SU
to join the WRC
AMY BARANSKI
Staff Reporter

Open House
May 3ist, 6 to 9 PM
Experienced RNs and Recent RN Graduates Welcome!
Meet our pediatric RNs to learn more about us
AND view our facility.
Children's is a leader

in pediatric medicine with a commitmentto

meeting the health care needs of children.

If you'reinterested in finding out what we can offer you, and what you
canoffer us, please join us on May 31st or visit our web site at
www.seattlechildrens.org. For more information or to RSVP call:
206-526-2111 or 206-526-2112. (RSVP appreciated, but not required).

Mo one Knoous children like

CHILDREN'S.

Children's
We are an Equal OpportunityEmployer.

HOSpital & Regional MedJCal Center

ASSU unanimously passed a
resolution encouraging the Seattle
University administration to join
the Workers' Rights Consortium,
last week.
Molly McCarthy, ASSU Commuter Representative,presentedthe
resolution with the hope of persuading thecouncil toback the cause
of joining the WRC opposed to the
Fair Labor Association.
McCarthy's mainconcern about
the FLA is that ithas aconflict of
interest, as there are corporations
involvedin theevaluationofcorporate productionpolicies.
"The FLA is a puppet organiza-

tion whereenforcement and assesscontrolled by corporations," McCarthy explained.
According to McCarthy, the

ationofthe universitywith theprac-

tices of the corporation in producing the line of clothing bearing the
university's mark.
After members of the Student

Organizing Collective approached
FatherStephenSundborg,SJ,about
theuniversity'saffiliation withcompanieslikeNike,the dialogue about
joiningthe WRC was sparked.
Father Sundborghas beenrespon-

sive to theconcerns and desires of
the students who brought the issue
directly to him.He understands the
significance ofSU's Jesuit identity
and its continued contracts with
corporations whoproduce insweatshops.He iseven open to theideaof
joiningthe WRC.
If SU joined the WRC it would
actasa"solidarity token,"McCarthy

ment are

said.

WRC is a better alternative to the

This would createanillusion that
thereis widespreadsupportagainst
corporate control of third world

FLA.Ithas stricterstandards andis

countries, according to McCarthy.

an autonomous organization, free

SU athletics would not suffer
greatly from SU's proposed commitment to the WRCbecause itis a
smaller school and has a smaller
size of contracts thanother school,
such as the University of Oregon.
"SU athletics are notexcited but
willing to do the right thing when it
comes down to it," McCarthy said.

from corporateinfluence.
The WRC sprung out of reports
of human rights violations against
corporations, such as Nike, who
contract withuniversities to supply
athletic apparel bearing the name
and logoof the specific school.
The controversylies in the affili-

The Spectator
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D-Ann Baumgarten wins entrepreneurship award
AMY JENNIGES

cognitive basedpreschoolprogram.
The center, First Adventures
Childcare,is a seven day a week, 24
When D-Ann Bamgarten started hours aday project for Baumgarten.
anin-home daycarecenter four years
She hopes to use her nursing deago, she also beganstudying in the gree tocontinue working withspenursing programat Seattle Univer- cialneedschildrenin pediatric care.
sity.
Baumgarten will walk in two
On May 10, she was honored for weeks with her class, but has a few
her hard work and business skills credits to complete in the fall.She

News Editor

"It's a big thing to be seen as a
business,"
d-ann baumgarten
Senior, Nursing
with the Year 2000 Washington

will be finished with her degree in

StateCollegiateEntrpreneurAward.

December.

The award, which honors under-

Baumgarten was nominated by

graduates who own or operate a nursing professor Jane Peterson.
business, was a surprise for Baumgarten then had to complete HarrietStephenson, Director ofthe Entrepreneurship Center, presentsD-AnnBaumgartenwith the Year2000
Baumgarten.
the award process by answering Washington State CollegiateEntrepreneurAward.
shocked,"
questions
Baumgarten
about her business.
"I was
"It's a big thing to be seen as a daycare simply as babysitting, and isthe Washington Stateadministra- rectorofthe EntrepreneurshipCensaid.
ter, was on hand to present
tor and sponsor of the award proHerdaycare center is a place for business," Baumgarten said. She not as abusiness.
Entrepreneurship
Stephenson,
Baumgarten
children,
people
usually
with
a
that
view
TheSU
Center
Harriet
the
diwith the award.
gram.
special
12
needs
said

Hoping for a greener future: EAC tackles
the problem of making SU a "green" campus
AMY BARANSKI
Staff Reporter

Design.

However the proposalrecognizes that the
buildingcanat least achievethebronzelevel
The Earth Action Coalition is pressuring award of LEED.
Erosion and sedimentation control, proVicePresident ofStudent DevelopmentHank
biodiversity, stormwatermanagerevising
motionof
Durand to work with architects on
the use of landscapeto reduceheat
ment,
for
the
new
and
Student
the construction plans
examples of what the proposal
building.
islands
are
"green"
Center inorder to make ita
ways to improve the current
good
arose
about
environmental
entails
as
Concerns
the
impactsthat the new StudentCenter willhave designof the building.
Some members of EAC do not think that
whenthe plans for its constructionfirst came
Durand's response willbe congruent with the
out.
Since then,EAC has been working toopen items in their proposal.
However,they are glad tohaveitonrecord
a dialogue withSeattle University to revise
plans for the erectionof the Student Center. for the planning of future designson campus.
"It really begins the dialogue for future
Ultimately EAC wouldlike to have a seat

- Erosion and sedimentation
- Reducecontrol
site disturbance
- Stormwater
management
- Landscape and
exterior designs
reduce heatislands
- Lighttopollution
- Water efficient reduction
landscaping

Some of the items in theproposal:

-Innovative waste water
technologies
- Optimize
- Daylightingenergy performance
- Glazing/glass technologies
- Best practice commissioning
- Reduce ozone depletion
- Green power
- Recycled content

[

"[The proposal] really begins the"

dialoguefor future renovations,
JAMES SANTANA, SOPHOMORE

on the committees that come up with the
designsofnew campusbuildings, sothat they
could work to improve the quality of SU's
campus environment.
After voicing their opposition to SU's current plans to build the StudentCenter on the
basis that they were not taking into account
environmental impacts, EAC was pressured
by the university todraft a proposal specifying ways to bring their "green" vision to
fruition.
Given a two week timeframe, EACmembers worked withPlant Services to draft a 14
page proposal thatoutlines strategies tomake
the Student Center a greenerbuilding.
The proposal expresses concern about the
university's understanding of what it will
take to make the new Student Center green.
Furthermore, the proposal calls for a new
approach to the project,and challenges SU's
standard practice of designing buildings.
The proposal mainly wants to see thenew
student center achieve the gold awardforthe
Leadership in Energy and Environmental
The Spectator

X^%

2003

X? <-S

renovations," explained James Santana, an
SU sophomore and EAC member.

TheEACknows that thereare alotofitems
in their proposal that may not be easy to
revise in the design plan since they've entered late in the design process.
However,they really want the landscape to
be preserved as much as possible. TheEAC
sees this as one of the most feasible opportunities the university has to preserve existing
wildlife.
EACisalso concernedthatthe new student
center'sexterior willhave the same qualities
as the Murphy Apartments and the Law
School, which they find to lack diverse vegetation.The proposal suggestsways tomaintain vegetation rather than building another
typically urban cement building.
Dr. Brubaker, advisor to EAC, was informed byDurand thatcurrently theproposal
hasn't been looked at by all the necessary
people on the design committee. Brubaker
and other EACmembers are awaiting a formal reply from Durand.

Buy your 2003 T-shirt!
$3 for L & XL
$4 for 2XL & 3XL
Come to the
Office of Freshman Success
Bellar mine 110
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YouVe earnedit!
When traveling this summer, Amtrak*
invites you to kick bach and enjoy the
scenery ..and the savings.Travelingby
train gives you a sense of adventure and

freedom, whether you are traveling the
coast, passing through the mountains
or visiting another city.
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SECURITY RErORT...SECURITr REFORT...SECURITY RETORT
JIM RENNIE

StaffReporter

AUTO STRIP
A campus community member
heardaloudnoisein the parking lot
located at 12th andE. Columbia on
Tuesday, MayJ6 at 9 p.m., and
observedanindividualquickly walk
toa vehicle,get in,and drive away.
Campus Public Safety was notified and found a vehicle jacked up
and a tire and wheel missing from
the vehicle.
TheSeattlePolice werecontacted
toassist in findingthe vehicle's registered owner and were provided
the information regarding the suspicious circumstances.
The ownerlater arrivedand confirmed someonehad stolenhis wheel
and tire.

AUTO PROWL
A campus community member
reported her vehicle was parkedon
the street in front of Championship
Fieldbetween9:30 p.m. and 10:30
p.m. on Tuesday,May 16.
The victim found her passenger
window was broken and her book
bag taken.
CPS didanareacheck and recov-

ASSAULT
CPSofficers investigating a911
call fromBellermine HallonThursday,May 18, found three individuals who were non-campus members.
One individual had phoned the
police toreporthehadbeenpunched
by one of the other twoindividuals
who were withhim.
The victim reported he was
punched because he owed the assailant money. Thevictim reported
he came to theresident hall to barrow money from a friend and pay
the assailant.
SPD were contacted and the assailant was arrested for simple assault.
The other two individuals were
told nottoreturn to the resident halI
while the investigation continues,
or they wouldbecharged withcriminal trespassing.
INDECENT EXPOSURE

OnThursdayMay 18,CPSofficers received a report of an individual who was exposing himself
when elevator doors opened on a
particular floor ofBellarmine Hall.
The SPD werecontactedand the
subject was arrested.
ered the victims computer discs,
More than one complainant obsome academic books, and a day served the activity and the investiplanner.
gation is continuing.
The incident was reported to the
Thesuspecthasbeenbannedfrom
campus when not engagingin acaSeattle Police Department.

1
LEA*
LOST OUR

demic activities.

dents, a waterpipe andahalf acase

of beer was found and confiscated.The half a case of beer
had been partially consumed
At approximately 11:45 p.m.on and the remaining full conFriday, May 19, CPS received a tainers poured out. Theincireport from a Campion Towerresi- dent has been forwarded to
dent advisor of marijuana use in a studentconduct
NARCOTICS

residentroom.

Upon contacting theroom some
InformationinSecurity
drug paraphernaliaand empty alco- Reportisprovidedby the
hol containers were confiscated.
Department of Campus
Theincident hasbeen forwarded Public Safety.
to the student conduct process.

BOOK BURNING
At approximately 11:45 p.m. on
May 20, CPS received a reportof
smoke coming on to the second
floorofBellermine Hall.CPS found
the source of the smoke to be students burning a book on a Food
Service Barbecue, located on the
loading dock.
The flaming book was put out
with an extinguisher and the incident forwarded to the student conduct system.
DRUGS AND ALCOHOL
At approximately 2:10 a.m. on
Sunday, May 21, CPS received a
report from a XavierHallresident
advisor regardinga party andpossible underage alcohol consumption.
Upon contacting the room resi-

Around Campus
Amy Baranski

StaffReporter
Sweatshops and SeattleUniversity
Today SOCmembers meet withFather StephenSundborg,SJ, todiscuss sweatshop labor
and the possibility of SU joining the Workers' Rights Constortuim. Pigott 103 at noon.

Despite its successful sale on
May 5 and 6, Lemieux Library
stillhashundreds ofvolumes of
books on various subjects to
dispose of. In an effort to place
these books in good homes,
we're offering them free of
charge to SU students,
faculty, and staff.
When: Wednesday, 31May2000
Noon BPM
Where: The OldSubstation
Building, 1010 E. Cherry
Who: Giveaway islimited to
current SUfaculty, staff,
andstudents. (ID required
in case ofdoubt.)
The Spectator

Soup with Substance meeting
'
WhatJustice WouldJesus want? Help tacklethisquestion at today s SoupWith Substance
in the Casey Atrium at noon. Special guest speaker, Kevin Glackin-Coley, will be
presenting the topic, followed by group discussion. Soup and bread will be provided.
Contact Campus Ministry to R.S.V.P at 296-6076.
Campus Ministry Barbecue
Inthemood for barbecue? Join Campus Ministry on the Union Greenfor food, volleyball
and specialrecognition for students.This end of the year celebration beings at 3:30p.m.
and runs till 5:30 p.m. on June 1.

Field Trip to SAM
JointheOffice ofFreshman Success on June 1 and take a trip to the Seattle Art Museum.
Bring $2 for bus fare. Meet in Bellermine 110 at 5:30. Admission is free.
Drama department showcase
Come celebrate this year's accomplishments of the Drama department at the Senior
Drama show June 1 in the Vachonroom in theFine Arts building. Curtainis at 8 p.m. and
admission is free. Don't miss the reception following the performance.

Newstips
Ifyouhave any story ideas or havefound any issues youbelieve need tobe covered in The
Spectator,e-mail us at spectator@seattleu.edu or at newstips@seattleu.edu. Or, give us
a call at the newsdesk, (206) 296-6470.
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Senior *\rt shoW 2000 :
tenance,"

HEATHER FEHELEY

w,

right, yet hel
artist.
"It represe
while I've bi
volunteered

Arts & Features Editor
It's been said that artists never really
becomefamous until they're dead.Inthe
case of the 1999-2000 Seattle University
Seniorclassvisualarts majors, thatseems

highlyunlikely.
These 11 incredibly talented students
have spentnot only this year,butmost of
their lives preparing for their Senior Art
Show. The show opened May 23 in the
Kinsey Gallery and the Vachon Room
and drew a great turnout of students,
faculty, staff and parents.
It's no joke to say that these students
have spent a great deal of their lives
preparing for this show. Formany,it was
the first time their art hasbeendisplayed
in a gallery, and the students put their
hearts and soulsintonot only their work,
but into every detail of the show, from
the framing to the placement of the artwork on the walls.
Michael Holloman, Associate Professor of Fine Arts and orchestrator of the
senior show, said, "The students here
have provensomething thatis very meaningful. They have shown, through the
support we give them and the desire to
keep their spirit alive,that they cando it.
Ithink to me, the exhibitreflects that."
This year's seniors have every reason
to be proud of themselves. From a
spectator's standpoint, it is difficult to
\iv\devsVat\d YYve arrvourvt ot Vvard viork

"Richard as <

"
"Self-Portrait by VallipaMaleenotand

"Self-Portrait

"

TOMBERGERON / STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

byRoshaunnLewis share space withothers on the wallsofthe KinseyGallery.

tVvat wervtirvtoputting,tY\esYuyw

together. acrylic on canvas and canvas paper, as a wonderful painting."
"I think it's a well as several pieces of sculpture and
The use ofcolor wasone of the more
really successful pottery. The work in the KinseyGallery outstandingaspects of this year's show.
show," said art- showcases black and white photogra- Another largepiece,SarahFischer's "SusistSarahFischer. phy,drawingsincharcoaland conte
really crayon on paper, and "Untitled,"
"I'm

.

on paper. 19l
ied in Chin;
piece talks a
ishment foi

"Sometimes
not enoughf
are starving

pleased with the an extraordinarily detailed pencil
way it turned drawingby Brian Gonzales. Of noout. With 11
people,it'ssometimeshard torepresent your best
work,butIthink
everyone has really successful
piecesof artin the
show."
Theworkinthe
TOM BERGERON/ STAFFPHOTOGRAPHER
Vachon
room
Brian Gonzales stands in front
" of his works "Gesturated"(left) and consists mostlyof
Light
"Colors of
andDark.
paintings
in

table mention are the self portraits
—
featured in the Kinsey Gallery
"Reflection," by Jodi Picatti, "SelfPortrait," by RoShaunn Lewis,and
"Self-Portrait"by Vallipa Maleenot.
"My favorite work of mine was
"Self-Portrait," Maleenot said. "I
struggled somuch with thehuman
figure.It'sreallyhard whenyouare
drawing yourself."
Another noteworthy piece in the
KinseyGallery wasNoriMorioka's
series of four black and white photographs entitled, "Silence of Industrialism I,11, 111 and IV." These
stunningphotographscould easily
be mistaken for the work of a professional photographer with years
of experience.
The Vachon room is without a
doubt the most eye-catching of the
twogalleries,sincethe artwork features is strong on color as well as

meaningful content.
Oneof thelargest piecesfeatured
in the Vachon room is Morioka's
"Sunflowers,"astrikingoil-on-can-

Tom Bergeron / "
staff photographer

Joe Tinsleyproudlydisplayshis work entitled,"The Divine Miss Stone.

10

vaspainting that takes upnearlyan
entire wall.
"Nori had terrible frustration
with his early "Sunflowers" when
he started working on ita number
of years ago," said Holloman."It's
a' testimony to his determination.I
think that with what he learned
here,inFatherVenker's Designand
Color classand through more time
spentpainting,he really pulled off

TOMBE

"Sunflowers" byNoriMorioka. Oil on Canvas. 1999-2000.
The Spectator
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"

// stulents showcase years ofharl Work

tenance," was eye-catching in its own people starving in the United States—
right, yet held a deeper meaning for the notbecause they don'thave enoughfood,

artist.

but for vanity. So Iwas just thinking

"It represents the traveling I've done about alot of those things andthat'show
while I've been a student here at SU. I this piece came about."
volunteered for a whileinIndiaandstudworks that made the most of

1

lor came from the brushes of

tist Joe Tinsley. Tinsley's flam-

iyant and visually excitingpieces,
heDivineMiss Stone," "RedHot
d Deadly," "Three Divas," and
led... to becontinued" werefocal
lints in the gallery.
"Oneof the things I'vestruggled
thand focused inon themost is
lor,becauseI
thinkcolor isreally
portant/'saidTinsley. "Itevokes
somany different emotions and so
many different feelings.It'sthe one
thing Ireally focus on, more so
than where things are placed or
what the messageis. For me, it's
moreabout thecolor and whatthat
translates into."
Noless impressive weresome of
the moreunderstated works,such
asMaleenot's "Lily inBrown" and
"Lily in Purple," two acrylic on
canvas paper works. Each paintingof a single flower,one in shades
of brown and one in shades of
"
"Richard as Ghandi by Sarah Fischer. Charcoal purple,
showed extraordinary aton paper. 1999.
tention to detail upon closer exied in China for a summer and so the amination.
piece talks about food and about nourOddly, there werea lot of shoes feaishment for the body," said Fischer. tured in the works of this year's show,
"Sometimes in other countries, there's and as strange as it sounds,these works
notenough food togo aroundandpeople were remarkable in the utilitarian simare starving. In the same right, there's plicity of the subjects. Satomi Otsuka's
"Collection of Shoes"and "Isolation," as
well as Maki Harada's "Before Going
Out" turned everyday necessities into
(literally) works of art.
As remarkable as all the artwork was,
the artists themselves were surprisingly
humble. Many of the students credited
their professors with helping to mold
their talentinto that of accomplished artists.

"

TOMBERGERON/ STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

"

HeatherBruce poses in front of her works entitled, "Emotion and "Flesh.

throughout their years atSU,
"One of the most important things
I've taken away is that you have to be
able to criticizeyour own work inorder
togetbetter," saidFischer."A lotof times
that's one of the hardest things. Ithink
it's reallyimportant to learn to be able to
accept criticism and not take it personally inorder for you to just moveonand

to his students' praise, and credits the
smallsizeof thedepartmentand astrong
foundational programas reasons forsuccess.

"I think my teaching style is good for
mebecauseI
really try tofind out what is
can
important to the students andhow I

help them try tomaintaintheintegrity of

their vision,"he said. "I try to give them
the proper skills so they can make the
proper choices to execute that whatis
meaningful to themin their work.Thatis
tion"and "Instinct" were amongsomeof thebenefit of thekind ofinstitution we
the most impressive pieces in the show. have. The fact that we stress a really
Bruce feels that her art education at SU strong foundational program inelement
has contributed greatly to her talent.
of visual art is the proper tool for they
"The studioclassesI'vetakenhere are can take from that and express themreally valuable,because you do getper- selves."
sonal attention and you can actually sit
Humble ornot, Holloman, along with
down one on one talk about your work fellow Fine Arts Professor Father Josef
with your teachers," Bruce said. "Also, Venker and Andrew Schultz,should be
the expertise that they can afford at this proud of the important role they have
schoolis amazing.Ithink that what Iam played in enhancing the extraordinarytaking away most is Michael's talent of the graduating artists.Their ex(Holloman) teaching.Helets metake my perience and guidance,coupled withthe
paintings in the direction that Iwant to amazing talent anddetermination of the
take them and not be so influenced by artists,made this year's Senior ArtShow
whatother people wantme to door think agreatsuccess.We canonlyhope that we
Ishould do."
will be seeing more from these talented
Hollomanisalsohumble whenit comes artistsin the future.
succeed."
ArtistHeatherBruce,whosecollection
of three nudes entitled "Flesh," "Emo-

"I think I've learned a lot from both
Michael Holloman and Father Venker/'
Tinsley said."Their teachingstylesareso
completely different, but yet they both
teach you alot ofstuff.Michael Holloman
sort of gives you guidelines andlets you
go with it,whereFather
Venker gives you more
guidelines but wants
you to follow them so
it's more technical.
Where Holloman is
more creative and that
mix ,is really good andI
rj
li"
my work
Otsuka agrees. "FatherVenker andMichael
Holloman are two totally different types of
artists and it is good to
learnfrom different perspectives," she said. "I
got all thebasic ideas of
what artisandIgota lot
of experience with the
fundamental skills."
The graduating seniors are not only
pleased with the show,
but are pleased with the
education and guidance
they have received Spectators admire the Senior Art Show in the Vachon Room.

.
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JESSICA KNAPP
Copy Editor

Kenneth Branaghismoregifted at communicating his interpretations of the Bard than
anyone in contemporary cinema. His films
are always clear andoften brilliant.
Even whenhe makes what seem to be
strange decisions in regards to how he
approaches a particular text,there isundoubtedly strongreasoningbehindthose
decisions.
As a viewer,youhave tokeep an open
mind when watching Branagh's latest
endeavor, a production of Love's
Labour's Lost. The film is silly and creates virtually no lastingeffect, but that's
exactly what Branagh's going for.
In Love's Labour's Lost the King of.
Navarre and three of his loyal followers
takean oath to devote three yearsof their
lives to enriching their minds.
One stipulation of this agreement is
that the men must not associate withany
women in any way.
This creates a problem when thebeautiful PrincessofFrance travels toNavarre
and brings three equally attractive
noblewomenwith
her. Each
man, unbe-

Hollywood theme. It's offsetting to say the
least the first time Branagh launches into
songand dance;longtime fans willbe shocked
by the fervor with whichhe attacks themoderately difficultroutines.Itis at once impressive and frightening.

.

knownst to
the others,begins courting
his favorite of
the beauties,
andchaos soon
sets in

Particularly shocking is one number in the actors shiftfrom 16thcentury Elizabethan
which Branagh and the other men dress in dialogue to Cole Porter tunes.
But just when you're about to declare that
tight pants and t-shirts, attempting to be
sultryand sexy.Let's justsayBranaghdoesn't themanhas gonecompletely insane,you start
to loosen up.
quite pull itoff.
to
What Branagh is doing in this movieis so
It's also more than a little strange watch
different than anything hehas puton film
before, that it takes a while to adjust to.
The individual moments can be awk—
ward duringone number,the actors float
up towards the ceiling as they begin their
song; at another point, as Branagh's character announces love's power to kill a
sheep, the camera pans to the outdoors
where we seean obviouslyfake sheep,fall
over, dead. The effect of these absurd
moments builds.
You will start the moviein shock, confused by this new side of Branagh, but
oncetheinundation of exaggerationsoverwhelms that part of your brain that controlsthe "supposed to's"and "shouldbe's,"
you won'tbe able to stop laughing.
Undoubtedly the funniest moment
comes when Richard Briers, who plays
Nathaniel, frolics through a field while
singing His part is a fairly small one,but
he plays it expertly.
Branagh is
very good as
Berowne, who
is inmany ways
the protagonist
of the film.
Branagh also
made a wisedecision inhiringdancers with musical
experience instead

ofhis usual troop of
Shakespearean

'

B ranagh s

version is

set in

Adrian Lester, a

the latel93Os,
borrowing on the

both drama
WWII and
glamour of
Hollywood.

veteran of Broadway,

shows off his impressive skill as a singer

of
the
old
The

and dancer in the role

of Dumaine. Natasha
McElhorne plays a strong
Rosaline and has no trouble
reaching the highbarBranagh
sets for her as hermovie love-

costumes are elegant; themen wear

pen-stripe suits and
sweater vests,

and the

interest. And Alessandro

women wear dresses and

Nivolais absolutelydarling as
the King of Navarre. Also in
the filmareNathanLane as the

gaudy hats.
Branagh exaggerates

this look by associating
each couple with a bright
color. This technique
helps the audience identify the couples at first,

not so clever clown,Costard,

and Alicia Silverstone.
Love's Labour Lost opened
this year' sSeattleInternational
Film Festival on May 19.
Silverstone,whoplays thePrincess of France, attended the
special screening to promote

but it is seriously over-

usedandquickly becomes
annoying.

Classic songand dance
numbers like "Cheek to

the film.Love'sLabourLostis

Cheek" and "They Can't

playing as part of the film fes-

Take That Away From
Me" complete the old

lease later this spring.

tival. It will open in wide re-

The many faces of Hamlet

-Jeff Dorion, Arts & features Editor

1948
Lawrence Olivier's Oscar-winning film
was ahead of its time and is seen by most
Shakespeare buffs as the definitive film
Hamlet. What's most interesting hereis the
less- than-subtleFreudianinterpretation. The
filmisfilled withsexual imagery andtitillatingmother-son interaction,which was not
toocommon for 1940scinema. Olivieralso
invents the cinematic internal monologue,
inwhichtheaudiencehears what the character is thinking.

1964
RichardBurton's turnas the Danish prince
is actually a filmed version of aminimalist
stageproduction.The cast wearssimple black
clothing, and there is nary a set to be seen.
Current Hamlet Ethan Hawke has criticized
Burton's performance as melodramatic and
stagey.However, itis interesting to note the
differences ofa stage production and other,
more Hollywood film versions.

1990
This is the Hamlet most high school's
prefer showing, since director Franco
Zefferelli cuts the usually 3 1/2hour play to
a tidy twohours.Theresult isalmostlaughable.Text cuts and scene rearrangementalmostrender theplayincomprehensible.Worst
ofall,theFreudianinterpretationisattempted,
and attempted badly. The overly-phallic
bedposts say itall.
I

12

1996

,

I

Love it or hate it, Kenneth Branagh's
complete-text Hamlet isanambitious piece
ofcinema. Sweepingcinematography, lavish costumesandadramatic score combine
to create a virtual feast for the senses.It's
definitelyHollywood'smostepic versionof
the play. However, some of the performances, particularly Branagh's, seema bit
over-the-top.ThiswasalsoBritishiconJulie
Christie's returnto the screen, ina riviting
performance as Gertrude.
"
II ,1

■
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Hawke Talks

JESSICA KNAPP

When director Michael Almereyda, asked his friend

j Ethan Hawke to bein a version ofHamlet he was putting
j together,Hawke was immediately interested. Hawke had

acted Shakespeare before but had never on film done
anything as potentially intimidating asHamlet.
Almereyda had a vision of Hamlet set amidst a large,
facelesscorporation inNew York City."Michael Almereyda
had therealideaof the production asawhole.It wasnever
my interpretation, setting it in amodern context," Hawke
said in a May 2 phone interview with several college
papers, including The Spectator. Hawke was intrigued

Ethan Hawke stars as a modern-day Hamlet
'

JESSICA KNAPP

isDiane Venora, whoappearedas LadyCapulet in Lurhman s

Copy Editor

R&J.

Her Shakespearean background and classically trained
acting skills are very obvious. Her Gertrudeis fairly traditional, yet Venora adds a overtly sexual side by making the
Arts & Features Editor
character ahormone-ridden alcoholic. Her goddess-like perWhen the ghost of Hamlet's father disappears into a Pepsi formance makes Gertrude a surprisinglysympathetic characmachine, you know you're in for somethingdifferent.
ter.
Despite the fact that over40 versions ofHamlethavebeen
Alsoa surprise is comic legend Bill Murray, who portrays
put on film, director Michael Almereyda's recent version the much-maligned Polonius.Murray is rather dramatic here,
stands apart fromits predecessors.
focusing on the father-daughter relationship with Ophelia
Whetheryoucallitshock-valueorinnovation,Amlereyda's rather thanthecharacter's bumbling,comic side.Inhisscenes
modernist updategives audiences a refreshing new perspec- with Ophelia,Murraypaints Polonius as a man whocan'tlet
tive on the classic play.
go ofhis daughter.Heeven continues to tieher shoelaces and
In this version, the setting is modern-day New York City, buy her teddy bears.
and thecountry ofDenmark becomesDenmarkCorporation.
Thischaracterizationsheds new light onPolonius'shostile
NotunlikeBazLurhman's 1997RomeoandJuliet,Hamlet reaction to Hamlet and Ophelia's tepidromance.
is filmed in a frenzied, heavily-editedstyle. 20th century
Alsocontributing fineperformancesareKyleMacLaughlin

JEFF DORION

culture is integrated
with16th centuryprose
For example, the famous "to be or not to
be" speech is done in

as Claudius,
L i c v
Schreiber as
Leartes and

Julia Stiles as
Ophelia. Unfortunately,

theaisles ofBlockbuster
Video,andRosencrantz

and Guildenstern's

Almereyda,in

death sentencesare sent
via a laptop.
Traditionalistswillno

an attempt to
add background to
Ophelia'sand
Hamlet'srelationship, adds
scenes of
Ophelia waiting for Ham-

doubt scoff

at this extreme interpretation.

LikeLuhrman's drag
queen Mercutio, a

Greenwich Village
Ophelia,keen ontaking
artsy Polaroids, is not
going to sit easily with
many Shakespearean
scholars.

Gertrude (Diane Venora)
Miramaxfilm Hamlet.

comforts Hamlet (Ethan Hawke) in the

As silly as some of these interpretive decisionsmay seem,
the film is a surprisingly mature and well-executed work.
Nearlyevery decision that must bemade within the text is
done so clearly and consistently. There is rarely any doubt
why a character is doing what he or she is doing.
The film's strongest asset is its spectacular cast. Ethan
Hawke as a brooding, melancholy Hamlet.Hawke's Hamlet
is a film maker, obsessed with both images of himself and
other peoplehe knows and old-fashioned movies.
One particularly interesting scene is the performance of
TheMousetrap, theplay Hamletuses to"catch theconscience
of the king." Instead of hiring a traveling troop of actors to
play the parts for him,Hamlet creates a movie.
Hisfilm tells the same tale as the Mousetrapplay, that ofa
queen who betrays her recently deceased husband by hastily
remarrying, but uses clips from old movies and random
images to depict the story.
Hamlet's filmmaking hobby also allows for many dark
indoor scenes, and the feel of these adds to Hamlet's intense
depression.

In this version, the audience sees a Hamlet whois disinterestedinlife,sleeps allday,and keeps stacks of week-olddirty
dishes inhis room.
Despitehis messy exterioranddisheveledlifestyle,Hawke's
Hamlet maintains the dreamy charm that is so characteristic
of his roles in other films like Reality Bites.
Though Hawke is the film's sellingpoint,thereal star here

—
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While his

intent is good,
the end result is that Almereyda trivializes Ophelia, turning
her into atypical teenagegirlhaving trouble dealing withher
manic boyfriend.

Playwright/actor Sam Shepard makes an emotional appearance as the ghost of Hamlet's father.
Atthe end ofhis first scene with Hamlet,Shepardhugs the
boy. This unusual physical contact between father and son
ensures that the scene will finish in highdrama.
Almereyda borrows some from previous film version of
Hamlet, but more than that, he takes steps to remind us that
there are dozensof Hamletsprecedinghis.
Part ofHamlet's Blockbuster "Tobe or not to be" speech
is set in front of a wall of anonymous video cases. On one
level,this image suggests that we have seenso many versions
of this speechbefore that manyof us are desensitizedto the
beautyof it.
In the early half of the film, wealsosee Hamletreciteparts
of the speech on tapes he has recorded of himself. This
repetition of the lines adds to the feel that Hamlet has been
contemplatingsuicide for some time.
Almereyda's Hamlet is gutsy and original.It is in many
ways similar to Lurhman's recent film,but whereLurhman's
is merely flashy and shocking, Almereyda's film is innovative.

While Hawke's performance is

not the

highlight of the

film,hisname will bringpeople to the theatre,and for that he

In regards to hisrole in the film, Hawke tried to take a
basic approach: "AllI
wanted to do was to act as simply as
possible andlet the language do the work." Hawke later
added, ". you define your Hamletin the adaptation
how you cut the play youshape your interpretation of
thecharacter
It'sin theadaptation." Hawke alsotried
to take advantage of his medium, saying, "on film
Shakespearehas the capability of beingmuch more subtle
than on stage."
This intelligentyoungactordid not worryabout tackling
such a large role at his youngage. On the contrary,he felt
his youth made hima more appropriate Hamlet. To him,
Hamlet, "seemslike ayoung man facing ayoungperson's
dilemmas. Coming from a 40 year old, it seems a little
infantile." Thislast comment isundoubtedly areference to
actor/directorKenneth Branagh, who took on the massive j
rolein19% whileinhis late 30s.
Branagh'sability to act the role is unquestionable, but
Hawke's age does indeed adda vitality to the play that
Branagh's version sometimes lacks.InHawke's mind, the
contemporarysettingadds to this effect. Asking questions
like "Who is Ophelia now?" heightens the urgency for
Hawke.
But that'snot tosayHawkeisalwayslooking tomodernize classic texts. Laurence OJivier's 1948 production remains Hawke's favorite Hamlet: "It reallykindof turned
me on to Shakespeare," he said.
\
Theactorrecognizesthatsometimesmodem adaptations
work, and sometimes they don't. One occasion where
Hawke believes a contemporary setting hurt the text is in
his 1998 film, Great Expectations. Hawke said, "I don't
think GreatExpectations worked as well as itcould have.
Hamlet lends itself to a modern setting better than Great i
Expectations;[Hamlet's]all about characters."
Hawke's understandingofhisfilmroles andwhatmakes
some successes and others failures is evidence of his
literary mind. Hawke ishimself a writer, and is currently
working on his second book. He says of the craft, "1love
I writing.It'sone of the most exciting things in life." A fan
I of James Baldwin and John Steinbeck, Hawke has never
been drawn to screenwriting, citing his desire to write for
readers instead of actors.
He describes his approach to both acting and writing: j
"Life's all work in progress. Itry to learn from every
experience. approachit fromlove and as astudent. as I
opposed to treating it like a formal profession."
Hawke isa supporterof the arts in nearly all forms and I
worriesabout the financial side ofthe arts,saying, "We as |
a culture
turn everything into a sporting event.
[Money] has neverbeen agood barometer for art forms at

..

...

...

..

..

...

...

For Hawke, this obsession with finances exists in most
facets oflifeand often overwhelmsour day-to-day experi- j
ences. He says, "We're all swimming in this swamp of j
advertising." Almereyda picks up on this theme in his
Hamlet byincluding someobviousreferences to big name
products. In the most notable example of this theme, the
ghost of Hamlet's father vanishesinto a Pepsi machine at
the endof his first scene.
Hawkeexplainedhow these corporateallusions apply to
Hamlet isina struggle for finding whatisauthene learns]how fragile inner life is when weare so
with images and advertisements.
It must
affectus."ForHawke,part ofHamlet'scrisisishis struggle
tofind true intimacy,andtheinundationof imageshefaces
living inNew York City at the turn of the centuryonly add
to hisdistress.
Being in New York and shooting the film there even
became astress forHawkehimself. Themovie operated on !
a small budget; all of the actors worked for scale. This j
added awholeother challenge to what wasalreadyHawke's
most difficult role to date.

K

...

'"

deserves much creditbecause this Hamletis a must see.
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Editorial
Promising new ASSU Council
President, Virgil Domoaon
inducted this week
As seniors prepare for graduation and the rest of campus begins
studying for yet another round of finals,this year's ASSU Council
passed their offices onto the newly elected members for the 2000-2001 academic year.
Leading thenew councilis sophomore Virgil Domoaon, whohas
served on both the ASSU Council and the Student Events and
Activities Council. Domoaonis a promising ASSU Council president andhas provedhimself to be acommitted leader.
Hopefully he willbe able to continue to lead the university with
as muchenthusiasimand poise ashe as ledSEACthis past year.The
Seattle University community will continue to grow and develop
rapidly through the next few years. Domoaon has the experience
and confidence to see the students through these transitions on
campus.
This year's council faced particularly difficult issues, specifically, the organization of tickets for the Nelson Mandel/Graca
Machel Convocation and the World Trade Organization's Seattle
visit.These issues were not always handled in the most mature and
professional manner. Perhaps Domoaon willbe able to bring some
of that maturity and professionalism back to the ASSU Council.
To helpDomoaon in this challenge are many new faces who may
not havebeen in the forefront of university activities,but who have
indeedbeen involved in campus events andactivities.
Hopefully Domoaon and the new council will be able to listen,
reflect and keep in touch with the community in the upcoming
schoolyear.Knowingtheconcerns andissuesof theirstudents isthe
most important skill any council member couldhave.

Hui O' Nani raffles
prizes to themselves
More spring activities abound as Seattle University's Hawaiian cultural organization Hui O'Nanihosted theirannual
luau. Theluau is an important event for bothnativeHawaiian
students and those who are interested in Hawaiian culture.
This year's event featured native island dishes and dance
performances. The "General Store" sold candies andHawaiian jewelry flown in from the islands. Highly important to the
anxious attendees, raffle tickets were sold to help fund the
event.Prizes forthis raffle range fromHawaiian clothing and
pineapple to the grand prize a trip back to the islands.
This year,however,the lucky ticketholderofthe grandprize
happened to already be on stage when the ticket was drawn.
Emcee Clarissa Malinao,drew her own raffle ticket for the
plane trip to the islands.
Many Hui O' Nani members purchase tickets to help their
club and perhaps winthat tripback home. But shouldthe MC,
the person who isgoing todraw the tickets, beallowed toenter

—

the raffle?
If the same person enters the raffle and is the one to draw
names there isa conflict of interest, somethingHui O'Nani
should haverealized longbefore this controversybegan. Now
the club is faced withthe challenge ofrectifying this situation

fairly.

As commencement approaches, many seniors are going bankrupt
so a few more loved ones can attend, what will probably be, a very
boring ceremony.

The Pre-senior Speak-out: Istill
have a year for personal growth
Boredom and vanity stillreign supreme in college

fIM

Rennie
StaffColumnist
Irecently attended a Senior helped mefind myownplacein the
Speak-out sessionin theUpper Sub
and itreally got me thinking about

my column this week.
When Ifirst heard about those
sessions, Ithought the idea was

WhileI'vegrown withinmyself,

one thing that hasn't changed is
other people, specifically the way
they treat me and others. In that
department, it's the same old crap.
WhenIwasinhighschool,people
talkedofcollege likeitwas theland
of Oz. People will respect you for
whoyoureally are,Iwastold.People
willjudgeyou on yourpersonality,
not your looks or the people you
hang out with.This was especially
supposed to be true in the dating

really cheesy, but now Isee how
helpfulstopping toreflect uponyour
self and your life at college can
really be.
In my first column of the year, I
talkedabout my experiencesat college with the typesof thingseveryone, especially freshmen, go
through. This column is similar,
and although Idon'tknow if every- scene.
one can relate to it,Ihope some of
Idon'tknow ifIwas being fed a
you will.
loadof crapor ifIwasjust trying to
Going into college, Iwas always kid myself. Probably thelatter.But
told that thingswould change.Let's people stillhang out in groups acget this straight from the start: I cording to race, class, gender or
hated high school SoIwentthrough clothingpreference.And I
stillhave
high school purely on the grounds no luck with the ladies, at least
that Iwould escape it one day,and partially because I
don'thave those
enter into the wonderful world of fabulous Abercrombie &Fitchabs.
college.Ihoped that it wouldbe as
Is everyone incollege like this?
wonderful and as life-changing for Of course not. I'dlike to think that
me as Ihad heard it had been for Ihang out with non-superficial
people and call them my friends.
other people.
In some ways it has; inothers it But realistically, Ithink weall fall
—
has not.
into this trap at least on the subFor myself, in terms of personal conscious level— more often than
growth,Ithink collegeis lightyears we think.
ahead of high school. I've learned
If we'reallgrowing so muchinmore about myselfand whoIam in dividually, why can't we stop once
three years here than Ihave in my in a while to growalong with other

.

Malinao should not beallowed toacceptthe trip. Sheshould previous18.
I've finally grown to the point
return theprize. Further,Hui O'Nanineedsto reevaluatetheir
whereI
canbe myself. I
can do what
raffle process for next year's luau.
I
feel like doingonaSaturday night
and not feel guilty about it later
because
it's not what the group
The Spectator Editorial board consists of
to do. Peer'pressure from
wanted
Steven P. Ford, Katie Ching,SaraChristensen people Idon't respect is at an all
and sonia Ruiz. Signed commentaries reflect
time low.
the opinions of the authors and not
I've changed my major many
—
times and with it my dreams of
necessarily those of the spectator, seattle
—
future careers butI
think that' s all
University or its student body.
14

world.

people?

don't want to take just because it
was the only thing scheduled from
9:53-12:13onTuesdays thatwould
count toward my major.It'shard to
'
bemotivatedaboutaclass youdon t
want to be in.

The other big problem is financial aid. If Idon't maintain a 3.0
GPA, my scholarships will be revoked and I'llbe faced with some
hefty debt after college. So I'm
constantly worrying about getting

that "B"instead of worrying about
takingsomethinglastingaway from
the class. As with many things in
life, money is the bottomline.
Back in high school, Iwas often
stuck at home on the weekends because Ihad no car and nowhere to
go. Surely, Ithought, the night life
in college would be a whole lot
more fun.
Not really.People still hang out
primarilyin theirdorm (excuseme,
"residence hall") rooms on the

weekends. Istill don't have a car,
and I'm not real sure what I'ddo
with one if Idid. I'vebeen to Cafe
VitaandBauhausand walkeddown
Broadway so many times Ican't
begin to count themall. The numberofnightslost tocomputer games
boggles the mind.
And thanks to the city of Seattle,
there is no "night life" for folks
under 2 1 And let me tellyou,once
youare 21,you'dbetter haveanice
job all ready to go. Going out to
bars, clubs, etc., every week gets
real expensive,real quick.
So let's recount. People are still
as superficial as they've always
been,money stillrules my life,and
boredom reigns supreme. Iknow
some of you out there are thinking I
should stopcomplaining andhave a
positive attitude.Fine.
Maybe when Ileave college and
get into thereal world,people will
respect me for who Iam, I'll love
my job, and I'llhave the most fun
I'veever had.Ican picture it now...

.

Another big myth o' college is
that my classes would be more
stimulating, that Iwouldlove them
all the more because they involve
topics Ireally want to learnabout.
While it's true the classes incollege are far superior, intellectually
speaking, to high school, Ican't
honestly say Ilove all my classes. Jim Rennie is a juniormajoring
Oneproblem is (ofcourse)schedul- in history. His email address is
ing, when I'mstuck in some class I renniej@seattleu.edu
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Commercialism and the media are still trying
to segregate boys and girls into sexual stereotypes
Romie
Ponce
Spectator Columnist
Just when you think it is okay to
give little boys Easy Bake ovens
and baby dolls and let little girls
play with Tonka trucks and G.I.
Joes, Toys R' Us decides to 'redesign' their chain of stores. Basically,theyplannedto splititin two.
One side for thelittle girls and one
side for the little boys.
Knock, knock... Hello, any one
there?
You might be thinking, "Is this
1950?"
No, plans for the 'redesign'happenedearlier thisyear.Fortunately,
the American public saw the light,
and such a public outcry occurred

about to introduce two new
channels to the network.
Believe me, it is sick and
wrong, and hopefully the
public willoutcryagain.The
two new separate cable
channels will be "boyz
channel" and "girlz channel."

The decision was made
because the bigwigs over
there at Fox thought that
advertisers wouldbe able to

with them. (Please don't take
that seriously.)
As collective society continues
to split gender into categories, differentiatingsomebehaviorsasfeminine and others as masculine, we
shouldaskourselves why thesedifout

Popular culture prides itself on
depictingidealizedimagesandgoes
so faras toinstruct usas individuals

While Iwrite this it seems that I
have heard all of this a hundred

times. After all,it is not the 19505,
as to what are appropriate feminine it is the year 2000.
—
and masculine behaviors.
So called roles are supposed to
Magazines,television,booksand be passe, and anything is possible
films have constructed scripts of for all persons regardless of sex
category.

Yetcompanies,bigcompanies,likeFOXandToys

Popular culture prides itself on depicting
idealized images and goes sofar as to instruct
us as individuals as to what are appropriate
feminine and masculine behaviors.

reach their target audience a little

easierif theysplit-up and separated

ferences have become indispens-

theirafternoonkiddie hour.

able.

Putting people into certain catHas nothing changed? And why
egories
is
the
isdonetimeandtimeagain.
toy
industrydegenplans
thatthe toy meccacanceledits
American
to bring "girl planet" and "boy eratingintoantediluvianlumps.The Most likely because it is easy.
next thing you know, as cliche as
It is easy to take people at face
planet" to fruition.
sound,
hitting
it
doesn't
there.
this
will
willbe
value
and put them into groups acstop
guys
But
At the
moment, theFox Familychannelis girls overthe head to get them to go cordingly.

appropriate marital roles, dress
codes,dating etiquettes,childhood
behavior, etc, etc, etc.
These scripts are not essential or
natural, but once they have been

employed, they consequently become essentials of our social construction of gender.

R' Us are tryingtheirhardest to impress theseneedlessroles, stereotypes,con-

ventions upon the mostimpressionable of all,kids.
Not only are they limiting kids' freedom to
choose,but withtwochannels andpink andblue sections of the toystore, boys
and girls, women and men, have
somehowbecome so different that
they can't playtogether.

Romie Ponce is a senior
majoring in psychology. Her email
address
is
romie@seattleu.edu.

Eighty countries are thirsting for clean water
The unknown scarcity of the world's freshwater sources
Lynda

Arakelian
Spectator Columnist
Water, a basic necessity for life, p< illation, wastedisposal, industrial
is becoming increasingly scarce
across the globe and could be a
major source of conflict in many

development, and human health.
Like cropland, water is a fundamental resource for human wellregions if drastic measures are not being, yet in many countries itis an
taken to manage this vitalresource. increasingly scarce resource,comThe immediate water scarcity is ing under the threat of both pollusomewhat of a silent emergency tionand depletion.
thatkillspeopleeveryday butrarely
More than85 percentoffresh
water in the world is
gets any news coverage.
Worldwide, more than 1billion transboundary waterwhichmust
peopledo not have access to clean bemanagedand sharedbetween
water, yet there are no sufficient multiple countries. It is estimeasuresbeing taken to overcome mated that 40 percent of the
the drastic inequity.
world's population depends on
The fact that 1.3 billion people 214 major river systems which
around the worldlack access tosafe flow through twoormore counwaterand three times as manylack tries worldwide. But there are
adequate sanitation does not get the no enforceable international
same type of exposure or well- agreementor law to govern the
funded action plans as do less im- allocation of water resources.
mediatethreats,likeclimatechange. Theexisting agreementsmayprove
Each year, millions of deaths are inadequate in the face of the growcaused by recurrent and localized ing water shortages.
Worldwide, 80 countries, or 40
drought, decreased food scarcity,
and waterborne and water-related percent of the population, experidiseases. So, why is the interna- ence serious shortages in their wational community not focusing on tersupply.Mostoftheworld's water
issues of such dire importance to is still used for irrigation, accountour every day existence?
ing for 70 percent of the water reThe need forfreshwaterresources sourcescurrently exploited.But the
is integral to all our ecological and expanding demand for water sursocietalactivities,including thepro- passes the sustainable yield of aquiduction of food and energy,trans- fers inmanycountries drainingsome

The Spectator

of the world's major rivers dry be- kills 10 million peopleannually
fore they even reach the sea.
As the average amount of clean
Overly excessive withdrawal of wateravailableperperson decreases
riverand groundwaterleads to land worldwide, defending water resubsidence, intrusion of salt water sourceshas become one ofthe most
in coastal areas,and desiccation of pressing environmental issues to
lakes. Water tables decline as emerge as national-security congroundwater is extracted at a rate cerns around the globe.
Worldwide, the issue of water
exceeding natural replenishment.
Gradually, the water becomes too scarcity as the next source of concostly to continue pumping, to sa- flictisnecessarilybeing addressed.
line for irrigation purposes,or it is The World Water Forum in March
depleted all together. In the U.S., of 2000 in the Netherlands.
groundwater is beingused at a rate
The problem of how to prevent
25 percent greater than its replen- conflictsover waterinsensitiveand
ishment rate. Even in the Puget arid regions was addressed as one

"Many of the wars of this century were
about oil, but the wars of the next
century will be about water,"
ISMAIL SERAGELDIN, VICE PRESIDENT OF
THE WORLD BANK
Sound region weare not safe from
the scaresof waterscarcity. We can
also overuse and pollute at anun-

of the most critical issues in the
increasingly water-stressed world.
As stated by Ismail Serageldinthe
sustainablelevel.
vice president of the World Bank,
Contamination is another main "Many of the wars of this century
culprit of water mismanagement were aboutoil, but the wars of the
because of inadequate sewage and next century will be about water."
water treatment. The World Bank
In order to prevent this, we, as
estimates that 95 percent of the part of the international commuworld's sewage is poured straight nity, need to promote better maninto rivers and other water sources. agement practices to combat the
Dirty watercauses 80percent ofthe common trend of much of the
diseaseindevelopingcountries and world's fresh water being wasted.

A sourceof further conflictis the

increasing role played by the private sector in management of the

naturalresource.Government agencies are being criticized for not adequately managingwater systems.
Positive aspects of privatizing watermanagementsystemsinclude an
increased rate of efficiency and
higher standards of service.
Corporations are better able to
provide capital investment and
eliminate budgetary burdens that
inhibit the success of government
control onmanaging such systems.
However, the possibility of
privatization isdisagreedupon.
Especially in developingcountries, this is anissue that needs
to be addressed. Corporations,
whose maingoal is focused on

profits, cannot ensure that water will be conserved and that
muchneeded resources willbe
provided for the poor.
No matter what route the
managementof waterresources
takes, it willnecessarily demand
proper regulationfromthegovernment. Asof now, the renewable
resource is notbeing well managed
by the government,and for our futurenationalsecurity, as wellas our
moral responsibility, weneed to be
betterattuned to providing this ba-

sic necessity of life.
Lynda Arakelian is a senior
majoring in ecological studies.
Her e-mail address is
lyndaa@seattleu.edu.
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Bright future awaits Redhawk softball
Young team will rely on Annette Gaeth and Brittany Sullivan
DREW HERDENER

BothGaeth and Sullivan were newcomers

Staffßeporter
As the softball season drew

—

to the squad this season.Gaeth transferred as
to a close, the

departure of seniors Sara Junkin and Holly

Miller the pioneers of Seattle University
softballand the team'sco-captains— inevitably began to haunt head coach Jim Gentleman.

Scratchinghishead, thequestionperplexed
him: who would take the reins from Junkin
andMiller andleadthis team in the upcoming
seasons?
Look no further Jim. You saw them hit 65
singles, 15 RBIs,combine fora teamleading
.321 batting average and a .370 on base
percentage;basically, they were theheartand

soul ofyour team's offense.
Between the two of them, Annette Gaeth
andBrittany Sullivan shared just one year of
college softball experience but managed to
lead the NCAA Division II Redhawks in
nearly every offensive categorylast season.
Whether ornot they willassume captainor
co-captain duties is irrelevant. Gaeth and
Sullivan look to be the future of Redhawk
softball. A handful of talentedrecruits areon
deck for next season, but they will undoubtedly need guidance from veteran teammates
GaethandSullivan if they are to improve.

a sophomore from Allegheny College in
Meadville, Pennsylvania, where she played

for the NCAA Division 111 Raider softball
team.Shehit.392inherfrosh seasonand was
named Newcomer of the Year and earned a
spot on the All-leaguefirst team.
Before making an impact at Allegheny,
Gaeth wasa local star, lettering all four years
at Monroe High School. In her senior campaign, she was named to the All-Wesco First
Teamas a shortstop. Gaethalsoled her club
team, the Madness, to a first place finishin
the state in 1998.
Needless tosay,Gaeth jumpedat thechance
toreturn toherhome stateand play for SU,an
opportunity she tookfull advantageof.Gaeth
playedagainst old teammatesandfriends she
had made during her younger softball years
who moved on to play at regional schools
such as Western Washington and Central
Washington.
AnnetteGaethhitleadofffor theRedhawks. Her ability togeton base wascrucialfor the SU
Thesophomore transfer playedandstarted offense.
in 34 of 35 games for the Redhawks, hitting
leadoffand developinga knack forgettingon helped out as being off the field
base surreptitiously. She amassed34hits on leaders because theyareboth very
the season, all of them singles. Her .312 good students and people. Holly

battingaverage and .364 onbase percentage especiallyhelped atmotivating me
at times because she was in the
were second to only Sullivan.
Gaeth playedasolidcenterfield outfield with me," Gaeth said.
for the Redhawks as well. She
Gaethis far from finished turnrecorded just five errors in 56 ingheads as a Redhawk.Nest seatries
son sheaspires todoeven morefor
Gaeth surprised a lot of people herself andher team.
with her outstanding play in her
"Ihave somepretty biggoals for
first year at SU, but as far as myselfand the team next season.I
surprising, herself,she hasmixed
fee/ings.

wouldlikefor usto comeout strong

and continueto play strong forthe
"Yesand no,"Gaethresponded. whole season. Ithink with the
"I was not surprised because I amount ofnewcomers expectedfor
believeIhaveperformed the way next year we willbeable todo alot
Ihave been for years. Yes, be- more, and Iam very excited for
cause aftereach year I
have seen that," Gaeth said.
the steps Ihave taken as far as
Gaeth's season was capped with
pushing myself to a higher level the announcement on May 2 that
and learning new things."
shehadbeennamed tothe PacWest
For her stats alone, Gaeth will All-StarTeam.
be looked to by her coaches and
Playing beside Gaeth in
teammates next season for guid- rightfield all season was arguably
ance on and off the field, a re- one of the best frosh athletes SU

sponsibility she does

not

take has ever known. Sullivan led the
Redhawks offensively almost all
season, coming on particularly
strong as they progressedthrough

lightly.
"I feel honored to be looked
upon as a leader. This is something that Ithink holds a lot of
ammore than
responsibility, butI

happy

the difficult PacWest schedule.
Sullivanhit ateam-leading.330,

started in34 of 35 games and recorded 3 1 singles, three doubles,
When it comes to leading her one triple and seven RBIs.Her .383 slugging you consider the pitching she faces in the
teammates,Gaethplans tosteala average was secondonly tobasher Angelique PacWest.
page
from the books of both Bredice who amassed an outstanding .425
Sullivan would be a shoe-in for the Gold
Brittany Sullivan packedapunch at theplate. Shelead
Junkin
and
Miller.
slugging
just
S
hestruck
out
seven
percentage.
the team with a.330 average.
"They[Junkin and Miller]both times in94 at-bats,an outstanding feat when See Softball Stars on page 17
to

be thought of in that

BEN STANGLAND /PHOTOEDITOR

Brittany Sullivan alsoprovided a Gold Glove-worthy
presence in the rightfield.

way," Gaeth said.

Seniors rule again

AmeriCorps and VISTA
140 positions available in community based agencies and
public schools in Seattleand South King .
When you join AmeriCorps for one year, you get:

♥
♥
♥
♥
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Skills for your future
$4,725 for education
A living allowance of $750/mo., health care and childcare benefits (ifeligible);
An experienceyou'll never forget

lh
Call 206/675-3200 for more information.Info sessionsheld at the Fremont Public Association, 1501 N.45 St., in
Seattle, from 6-7PM on l" and 3 rd Mondays throughJuly 2000.

Apply online at www.fremontpublic.org
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What better way toendyour senioryear thanbyhazing
some underclassmen? Okay, so it was not in the traditional sense, but several senior women turned out Monday afternoon to teach some underclassmen a lesson.
In the first ever"SeniorGirlies vs.Underclasswomen"
matchupinSUhistory, theGirlies dominatedtheir younger
foes on Union Green. When the lesson was over the
Seniors had won28-14.
The Senior team was coached by Hank Durand, Vice
President of Student Development.TheGirlies featured
theoffensivefireworks ofHollyMiller,Chase Ewert,and
CarrieGeraghty. Tiana Irish,Sara Nau,Anne McMurray,
Mandy Matzke led the defense. Nancy Hinderlie and
Brooke Holland provided manyhustle plays overall.
The Spectator
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Seattle Mariners?
.

satility Hew showedhis speedlast Saturday
whenhechargedthemound againstEsteban
Van and the Tampa Bay Devil Rays. As
McLemore raced toward Van, he chucked
his batting helmet at him. While this is not
the kind of spectacle Ireally wanted
must admit that it
McLemore to provide, I
wasone of thebest mound chargings I
have
Ford Clary
seen. McLemore is fast but when you nail
Sports Editor
him with a pitch he becomes supersonic.
He useshis speedfor goodtoo.He was the
Youknow when youhave nothing to say closest thing toa leadoff hitter the M'shave
to someone, like that great moment in the had since Vince Coleman, before Rickey
film classicPlanes TrainsandAutomobiles got here. We all remember what kind of
CandyasksSteveMartin "How excitement Vince provided, at least on the
them Bears?" Thisawkward conver- field. Weprobably couldhavedone without
occurs right after Candy has put his hisofffield excitement (readfireworksincibetween Martin's legs because he dents). Anyway, back to this year's team.
thought they were pillows. Anyway, the
Seleis anotherof thebigname free agents
point of thisis not torelive how funny that the M's acquired. Granted he might not be
was, although it was
an exciting pitcher to
pretty funny, the
watchin the same way
point is to tell you
that Randy Jonhson
hadn't touched and Pedro Martinez
that whenIsay"How
are, but to see a local
'bout them Mariin the
and boy
ners?" Iam not ask(He is from
ing because Ihave
he had a
Poulsbo)do well is alnothing better to say,
ways fun.
presence.
it is actually because
The M's added an1 really like to talk
other player with Seabout this team. The
attle ties when they
Mariners are exciting to watch these days, signedOlerud.Theexcitement hegenerates
for a change.
is more subtle because he is a pretty even
Why is this teamexciting towatch?There tempered guy.Consider that puttingOlerud
are many reasons;one of the biggest just into the lineup, between Alex Rodriguez
came this past weekend.
andEdgarMartinez,gives theMariners three
His name is Rickey Henderson.
formerbattingchampionsback-to-back-to-

KJohn

Rickey
down
already

BeforelastFriday's game, themediaand
fans werebuzzingaround Safeco Field,and
all anyone could talk about was Rickey.

The man had noteven touched down in the
Emerald City and already he had a presence. Crusty members of the media who
have seeneveryone fromMicheal Jordan to
Tiger Woods were waiting as impatiently
as 13-year-old girls before a Backstreet
Boys concert. Rickey is a very fast runner,
but word of his arrival spread even faster
thanhe can run.
WhenRickeyfinally gothere,herecieved
standing
a
ovation for what he did in the
first inning: he sat in the dugout. It did not
matter.Theexpression"lightinginabottle"
was almostsurelymeant todescribe Rickey.
He looks fast justsitting there. The 45,000
fans at Safeco that sunny Friday
evening
'
certainlynoticed. Theycouldn tallbe wrong
But this team was exciting before they
got Rickey. Some would say that they be-

came intriguing right after Ken Griffey
Junior asked to betraded. I
say it happened
much earlier, when theysigned PatGillick
tobe thegeneralmanager.Eversincehehas
come on board, the Mariners have been
almost as much fun to watchoffthe field as
they have on it.
First they tradedGriffey, everyoneknows
that. But as soon as thathappened, the fun
really began. They got Brett Tomko and
Mike Cameroninexchange for theKidand
soon after everyone could talk baseball
again. Neighbors could yell over the fence,
"Heydo think this Cameron guy willbeany
good?"or "Ya think Tomko willmake the
big league club?"
The trade was just one of the significant
moves the team made in the off-season.
Theyalsosignedsomebignamefree agents,
such as Mark McLemore, Aaron Sele and
John Olerud.
McLemore has providedspeed and ver-

The Spectator
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H2O polo to recruit
ALEXISJUDAY-MARSHALL
Staff Reporter
Seattle University's Water PoloClubloves
to play. But this year they couldn't. A long
and arduous swim season took its toll on
somemembers, and the clubalsohad trouble
attracting new recruits.
The club, which was created three years
agobyjunior swimmer Mike Selter, hasbuilt
itself upon growinginterest in the sport over
the last couple of years. The SU squad is
comprisedof menand womenfromthe swim
team, as well as others.Some members have
previousexperience,somehavenever played
water polo before.
"My first year there washardly a demand
for water polo because there weren't many
swimmers because that was a brand new
program that year too," Selter said.
But as the SU swimming program has
grown rapidlyover the past couple of years,
so has the interest in water polo.

Lastyeartheclub, whichneeds sevenpeople
to compete in a match, trained with a high
school team. Team members enjoyed help
from their coach,and wereable to participate
in tournaments as well.

This year, however, member interest declined. Selter attributes this to injuries acquired during the past swimming season.

"Peopleon theswim team wereburned out,
Ithink," club member Matt Sanderl said.

"There was a lack of turnout, and we had
some injuries whichlimitedpeoplefrom playing."
But other club members feel the need for
permanent coaching.
"It's too hard of a sport for kids to run,"
sophomore ElliottKolbesaid."Weneedmore
structure. I
think it shouldbe aschool sport."
The lack of a coach, limitedpractice time
and the added pressures of being full-time
students woreon those whoplayed lastyear,
keepingthe clubfromactual competition this
year.
But the club is hopeful about next year's
outlook and turnout.
"Every year we're getting more people
who potentially want to play," Selter said.
The club believes that they can get people
interested and excited about waterpolo.
'it'sa greatsport," Sanderlsaid."It's physically and athletically demanding,high paced
and intense."

"It's hardand violent,andit takes a lotof
skill," Kolbe said."Not every swimmer can
play."
With more advanced planning and more
aggressive recruiting, the club hopes they
will be well on their way to seeing competition and an exciting season next year.

Softball stars: looking to future

back. The guy is pretty cool to watch on

defense too. He is so smooth fielding balls;
he makes a ball ripped deep into the hole
look like a nubber right to the bag. Maybe
that is not what everyone wants to see,butI
enjoy seeing good solid fundamentals.
Another source of energy when he struts
onto the field is Kazuhiro Sasaki. Now this
guy isfun to watch.When hehas his wicked
forkball working theball drops in a waythat
is just plain nasty. In a game at Minnesota
earlier this year, Sasaki's forkball had so
JEREMY EDWARDS / STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
muchbendonit thatthebatterhit itwhile the GaethandSullivan willbecounted onnextyear todeliver inspirationalwordsin thehuddle.
ball was on the ground. He looked like
Arnold Palmer swinging at that pitch.
example andbuild up the ability to verbally
WhenKazis athomeheisjustasexciting. Continued from page16
bring up the team," she said.
The fans get ready to yell the Japanese
phrase for strikeout in their best accent. Glove award of Major League Baseball, reLike Gaeth, Sullivan looked to her cocording
not
a
error
and
38
single
amassing
faces,
captains
After he sits down the batters he
all season for wisdomandadvice to
Sasaki high-fives his teammatesand shows putouts.
be usedover the next three years.
The road to SU was not quite as long for
"Hollyand Saraare bothsolidplayers with
agenuinesmile to all the fans.I
like watchSullivan as it was forGaeth.Sullivan cameto a few more years of experience under their
ing someone that is having fun.
Oneof the most excitingmembers ofthis SU from the Portland area where she was a belts, andIwelcomed any advice they could
dominant highschool player.She wasamem- give me.Sara wasalways there tohelp mesee
teamis actually oneof the returners.Ohyes
Iam talking about Jose Mesa. Iam not berof theTualatin High School varsity squad what Iwas doing wrong with my swing.
saying that he is all that good or even for four years and earnedanarmful of acco- Having Holly in the outfield was great. She
effective. But he is exciting. You never lades.
was a very positive and encouraging person
Sullivanled her high school team to three whoIcould always count on toget me outof
know what is going to happen whenhe gets
inthe game.More often thannot you willbe league championships and a second place a rut.Iamsogladthat Igotto play with them,
disappointed withhowit turns out,buteither finish at the state tournament in 1998. She and Iconsider them great friends," Sullivan
wasnamed to the All-League secondteamin said.
way you will be on the edgeof your seat.
Speakingof theedgeofyour seat,let's get her frosh and sophomore seasons and to the
Like every champion, Sullivan is still not
back to Rickey. In his first appearance he first team in her junior and senior seasons. finished. In the offseason she will workdiliscored the winning run as a pinch runner. Also in her senior campaign,Sullivan was gently to improve her game.
team captain and competedin Oregon's All"Mypersonalgoal is to be strongerwhen I
This remarkable display ofraw speedcame
about three hours after he had gotten off a Star game.
come back in the fall and increase my bat
Sullivan made veryfew adjustments inher speed.With the mental preparationthat Iam
plane. Iam still trying to get my cheeks to
wake up at that point, but Rickey is just leap from high school softball to collegiate working on, Ihope to be more all around
play.
hustling them around the basepaths.
prepared for practices and games,"Sullivan
"Ihave been doing this thing for 10 years, said.
As if he did not make enough ofa good
impression,Rickey thenledoff the nexttwo Iknow how to throw and hit, all Ihave to do
The replacing of the old guards with the
new is nearlycomplete. The legacy ofJunkin
games by hitting homeruns. The guy just is execute," Sullivan said.
Sullivan is still settling into her role as a andMiller is rock solidand willremain alive
can't turn off his charisma switch. Iam
but becoming morecomfortable as with their team in the upcoming season.The
superstar
getting stoked to see him play again as I
a
leader.
responsibility of turning that legacy into a
write this.
"I
don't
I
tend
be
more
of
a
yet.
know
to
dynasty
is now in the strong hands of Gaeth
Hey, how 'bout themMariners?
reserved player, butI
hope that Ican lead by and Sullivan.
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Senior week is almost over!
Come to the last few events.
-SENIOR 3PEAK-OUTS
All week noon to 1 p.m. and 3:30-4:30 p.m. Upper Bunk in the SUB.Come
listen to your fellow seniors or sign up yourself!

-SLIDE SHOW AND THIRSTY THURSDAY
Thursday, May 25 in Pigott Auditorium at 8 p.m. come see slides of some great
senior memories. Following go see two live bands at the Breakroom at 9 p.m. No
cover withid!

-SENIOR CRUISE
Friday, May 26. Boards at 7:30 p.m., boat departs at 8 p.m. Must be 21+ and
bring valid ID. Transportation will be provided from SU. Meet in Bellarmine lot at
7 p.m. Get your free official class of 2000 shirt here!

Now Available!
Get your School of Science and Engineering shirts. On sale from May 30 to June t
in the 3rd floor Engineering Building and during Projects Day on June 2. $10 for
short sleeve and $15 for long sleeve. If you miss those days, please contact Olivia
at bubanoli@seattleu.edu or phone 296-2535
—
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j Clubs please let Holly Miller know what your summer contacts are by June [
j 1st. Please e-mail or drop this card in campus mail with the following
j
information:
1. Name and club name
i 2. Summer address
i 3. E-mail address
j 4. Phone number

%I^

%S&

l

P^^

j Thank you and have a good summer!

I

■

This information will only be used for official business.

!
j
j

May 25

Marketplace

,2000

ing record. Pay negotiable. Call ment (May and June).
J0yce(206) 442-1585 or (206) 766There will be a variety of shifts
available, both full and part-time.
Part-timeadministrativeassistant -8177.
wantedforpsychologist's office8Please e-mail resume to
-16 hour/week. Very close to cammazurk @v Washington.edu
pus. Word processing, answering
Summer Camp Jobs
phones andgreeting clients, filing,
etc.Fax resume to (206) 323-0905.
AmeriCorps &
Summer camp jobs for men and
VISTA
women. Hidden Valley Camp
Falls,
(Granite
Wash.) needs resi(6/17-8/25/00).
140 AmeriCorps/VISTA FT,
dent staff
Room/
Wanted: companion for 12- Board. Male counselors, riding year-long positions in Seattle & S.
-year-old girl
staff, lifeguards, drivers, kitchen King county availablesoon! Work
staffpositions andmore.Interviews indirectservice to at-risk youth;in
Hang out at the pool, go shop- available on campus. Spend your schools on violence prevention or
ping,bike riding,HAVEFUN! Car summerinabeautiful setting while tutoring children; & providing
necessary. Hours 8:00 a.m. 4:30 in worthwhile employment. Call housing/employment support to
p.m. Monday thru Friday. Excel- (425) 844-8896 or e-mail us at: low income people. Stipend of
lent salary. Start date: June 15 pre- ix.net.com for more information. $750/mo. educational award and
ferred, June 19 firm. Call Nancy
benefits.
(206) 282-207.
Infosessions Ist& 3rd Monday
thru July at FPA, 1501N. 45th St.,
6-7p.m.,0rca11(206)675-3200f0r
UW Medical Center
ap. www.fremontpublic.org.
Got a Car?
The UW Medical Center patient
Need A Summer Job?
data services is looking for students to aid in therelocationof our
We need someone to supervise department.Applicantsshouldhave Graduation TicketsNeeded
and chauffeur two middle school the ability to communicate both
kids (11 & 13) this summer. They writtenandorally, have experience Need extra cash?
need to be driven to lessons and in Word andExcel,beable to bend Idesperately needyour extratickday camps and then picked up and lift up to 30 lbs. in a high ets.'Please.' CallLisaTanzer.Home
again.Very flexibleschedule.Need productivity environment, and be (206) 675-0454 or cell (206) 715someonereliable withagood driv- able to give a two month commit- -3377.

DidYou Forget Your $

P/T Employment

.

—

.

On Sunday 5/21 at 4:45 a person
using the ATM at Texaco (across
from SU) left the machine without
taking the cash.
If you are that person please email Tadd2s@yahoo.com.

The Spectator
is whereit's at!

To advertise, call Romie
Ponce at (206) 296-6474 or
fax her at (206) 296-6477.
The cost for classifieds is
$5 for the first 20 words
and 10 cents a word thereafter.
All classified ads must be
submitted by Friday at 5
p.m. for the Thursday
edition. Pre-pay please.

Tiecoras
/a^ 11-i

Ortainat 'New/ *York dtuLe 'Pizza

;2L i<i^ffi'{

Every Thursday

$7.00 17inch
Corner of 14th & Madison
free parking in rear

'"Please mention this ad when ordering- valid only with student I.D. card
The Spectator
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(^VEEK OF 5/25 - 6/2
riiy pAH/IPfTQ
5/25 Senior Slide Show in Pigott
Auditorium @ 8 p.m. Then see two live
bands@ Breakroom, 9 p.m. No cover
with I.D.
-

5/26 Senior Cruise boarding @ 7:30
p.m. Transportation provided, meet in
Bellarminelot @ 7p.m.Mustbe 21 with
valid I.D.

-

6/2
Thirteenth annual School of
Science andEngineeringProjects Day.
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Red Hot Chili Peppers, Foo
Fighters, Kool Keith @ Gorge
AmPitheater' 7 P-m Tickets $32.85/
$43.35adv from Ticketmaster,(206)628-

J 5/27
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Supergrass, Subminute: Radio
5/27
©Showbox, 6p.m. Tickets slo adv/$l2
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- Ray Charles
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@ Paramount
Theater, 6 p.m. Tickets $25 - $45 adv.
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Motorhead, Nashville Pussy, Fu
Manchu,Speedealer @ Showbox, 7p.m.
Tickets $20 adv *

/11
- Smashing Pumpkins
5/29
\P\ jIParamount
Theater'7 m Sold
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6/2 " 6/14 "" 2000 student Invitational
Exnibition @ Seattle Central
Community ColleSe. Galleryhours9a.m.
t0 3 p'm Mon" " FrL and 5 P'm t0 7 P*m"
fi ITues. and Wed. evenings. For more
information call (206) 344-4379.
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